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This year’s Homecoming Queen, Bev Lewis, is driven into Albright 
Stadium at the annual Homecoming game. With her is Jane Melchiore, 
last year’s Queen who crowned Miss Lewis at the Ivy Ball.

SOCIAL, CLASS ADVISOR, DECORATION 
COMMITTEES SET UP BY FRESHMEN

Bev Lewis Named 
Homecoming Queen

By Carol Isakson

The Master's Story*, 
Academic Growth

Since the arrival of President 
Harry V. Masters at Albright there 
has been an overwhelming academic 
growth.

In the fall of 1989, with war in 
Europe, the Civil Aeronautics au
thority sponsored an aviation school 
among the Albright students. With 
America at war, Albright College 
was the site of the Seventh College 
Training Detachment (Air Crew) of 
the Army Air Corps. In March 1948 
there were 200 enlisted men on 
campus who were instructed in mili
tary training by members of the 
army staff, and in mathematics, 
physics, history, geography, and 
English by the college faculty. Due 
to the decreased enrollment of the 
college and the loss of instructors 
to military service there were few 
major changes in Albrights academic 
program.

However, at the close of the war, 
a program was initiated in conjunc
tion with Reading Hospital School 
of Nursing whereby a young woman 
could earn both a bachelor’s degree 
and her R.N. in five years. The first 
two years were to be spent at the 
college and the last three at the 
hospital.

Survey Courses
Now there was a tendency toward 

survey courses in the Albright cur
riculum. The first is Natural Science 
Fundamentals, a general introduction 
(without laboratory work) to the 
natural sciences, open to all non
science majors. The second is So
cial Science Fundamentals, which 
does the same thing for sociology, 
political science, and economics; it 
is required of nearly all students. 
The third is History of Western 
Civilisation offered in place of the 
traditional European History course.

Engineers Introduced
In 1968 two new cooperative pro

grams were announced. One was 
a five year liberal arts engineering 
program in which a student spends 
his first three years at Albright and 
two more years at Bucknell Univer
sity, the University of Pennsylvania, 
or Pennsylvania State University. 
He receives his liberal arts degree 
from Albright and the appropriate 
engineering degree from the other 
institution at the end of the five 
years. Similar to this is a five year 
program in forestry with Duke Uni
versity which leads to a liberal arts 
degree from Albright and the mas
tery of forestry from Duke. In the 
same year, a curriculum in Christian 
Education was announced, designed 
for those who wish to serve as parish 
workers, pastors’ secretaries, or di
rectors of Christian Education.

Social work has been added to the 
sociology curriculum giving the stu
dent practical experience and train
ing by working in a public or pri
vate agency.

Seminars
Two relatively new ideas which 

have been added to the long list of 
Albright advantages are seminars 
and honors work; the former con
stitutes outside research and work 
meeting with the professor once a 
week, to present articles which have 
been done. The latter-constitutes

Three committees were set up by 
class president, John Snyder at the 
Freshmen meeting, Thursday, No
vember fifth in Krause Hall. The 
purpose of the meeting was to elect 
a faculty advisor, but instead a com
mittee was formed to review the 
matter.

Members of this committee are: 
Jack Arneson, Karen Detweiler, 
John Erickson, Beau Johnson, Bill 
Heffle, Jackie Hendricks, JoAnn 
Miller, Judy Seidler, and Anna 
Swarr.

COMING UP
Tonight: 8:00 p.m. — APO Open

Hosts#
November 14—Nickelodeon Night in 

Krause Hall 
Girl’s Playday Hockey 
Football game at Wilkes College 

November 16 — 7:30 —-Fraternity 
and sorority meetings 
8:00—MU Rush Party in Krause 

Hall
November 17—4:15—Student Coun

cil meeting in T203 
November 18—7:00 — IRC meeting 

in T205.
7:30—ACS meets in S204 

November 19 — 7:00 — Scriblerus 
meeting in T203

the student working alone \then 
meeting one hour a week with his 
professor.

Off Campus Study 
Off campus study is offered the 

junior year student through two 
programs: the first is an opportunity 
to study during the spring semester 
at the American University in Wash
ington, D. C. and the second is an 
opportunity to spend the entire Jun
ior year abroad in study under a 
program administered by an accred
ited American college or university.

Dues Collection
A motion was then passed to col

lect $1.00 dues from each frosh. 
One person from floor in the dorms 
will collect the money. The col
lectors are: Albright Court — first 
floor, Dick Powell — second, Tim 
Lewis—third, Craig Sergent—fourth, 
Duane Powell; Selwyn Hall — first 
floor, Ann Morfogen—second, De
nise Nappe—third, Paula Udetsky; 
North Hall—Ellen Peterson. Peggy 
Wadsworth and Lyle Neil will col
lect the dues from the day students.

Soical Committee
John Snyder then introduced the 

idea of a class hay ride. A motion 
to form a social committee to handle 
freshmen activities was made and 
passed. Jack Arneson, John Erick
son, Jack Lykens, Betty Haupt, 
Glenn Moyer, Jeanne Overman and 
Carol Schilling are the members. 
Tom Dondore is the chairman.

A motion was brought up by Beau 
Johnson for the Reading newspaper 
to be delivered in the morning to 
the dining hall. Before the meeting 
was closed, volunteers were taken 
to decorate the field for Homecom
ing. The volunteers were: Tom Don
dore, Betty Haupt, Carol Jefferson, 
Ellen Peterson, Duane Powell, and 
Cathy Snyder.

Lehigh Valley Club Site 
Of Faculty Social

The first faculty social of the year 
will be held tonight in the Persian 
Room of the Lehigh Valley Club in 
Allentown. An orchestra will be 
provided for those who wish to 
dance.

Persian colors, ivy, and candles 
will help create a relaxed atmos
phere for the dining and dancing 
that will begin a t '7:80 p.m.

The highlight of last Friday eve
ning’s Ivy Ball came with the coro
nation of Bev Lewis as this year’s 
Homecoming Queen.

Bev, a day woman, lives at 821 
East Lancaster Ave. in Shillington. 
She is a member of the class of ’66 
and is majoring in History and So
ciology. History is and always has 
been Bev’s favorite course.

APO BROTHERS TO  
HOLD OPEN HOUSE

There is no need for tonight to 
be just another night with nothing 
to do and nowhere to go. Tonight 
at 1616 Olive Street the brothers 
of Alpha Pi Omega are holding Open 
House and everyone is invited. 
Plenty of good entertainment will be 
p rov ided  by a local group, The 
Castle Brothers, and Karen Cuper. 
Not only will you be entertained,
but you will also be fed----- meatball
sandwiches. You will have a chance 
to meet individual brothers of the 
fraternity which placed first in the 
Songfest with its presentation of 
“No Man Is An Island”, ranks sec
ond among fraternities in football, 
and was very instrumental in pre
paring for, and cleaning up, after 
the Ivy Ball. The officers of Alpha 
Pi Omega are:

Richard Stetler........... President
Eric Clough ...—..Vice-President
Emmett Venett .........Secretary
Allen Kratz ...............Treasurer

Autumnal Fantasy
W. Thomas Boustum

Bare trees and brown corn-shocks 
now with silent inactivity 
point endlessly toward the coming 
Life-Giver . . . the advent of spring.

The chill air makes its visit 
among those who do not desire it 
but crave after the summer, 
and warmth, and long life.

Across a carpet of brown leaves 
fallen from their heights above 
I shuffle alone and hear the wind, 
saying, “Grieve not, the time comes”.

Composer's G'daughter 
Gives Talk on Wagner

On Tuesday, November 10, Miss 
Friedelind Wagner the founder and 
director of the Bayreuth Festival 
Master Classes, spoke in chapel 
about her famous grandfather the 
composer R ichard  Wagner. Miss 
Wagner has devoted her life to the 
continuence of a long tradition in 
the fine arts. In the hour she drew 
an exciting and vivid picture of the 
man who created such musical mas
terpieces as Tristan and Isodole, 
Sigfried, and the  Niebelungen  
Trilogy.

Bev, although she isn’t  a dorm 
student, leads a very active life here 
on campus. She is easily spotted at 
football games as the smiling, vi
vacious co-captain of the cheerlead
ers. Bev has always enjoyed en
couraging spirit and cheering the 
Lions on to victory.

Mu Girl

During Bev’s free time she can 
often be seen at South Hall visiting 
the sisters of Phi Beta Mu. As presi
dent of the Mus she gets a great deal 
of pleasure from working with the 
sisters on sorority projects and func
tions. As sorority president Bev is 
also Co-chairman of the Inter-Soror
ity council and works to promote 
cooperation and coordination in so
rority activities on campus.

Beverly was among fourteen girls 
nominated by Student Council to 
run for Homecoming Queen. The 
student body voted in chapel on 
November 3 and November 6 to 
determine which girls, of the four
teen, would serve in the Queen’s 
court, and who the Homecoming 
Queen would actually be. Bev was 
the overwhelming choice and was 
crowned at the Ivy Ball by Jane 
Melchiore, the Homecoming Queen 
of 1968.

As Queen it was Bev’s duty to 
preside over the Ivy Ball, and to 
extend a welcome to all the Albright 
students and returning alumni at the 
game on Saturday. Beverly’s last 
responsibility as Queen will come 
next 'November, when she will pre
side over the coronation of the 
Homecoming Queen of 1966.

Nickelodeon Night 
To Feature Silent 
Movies, Piano Music

Under the sponsorship of A Phi O 
with the aid of the Gamma Sigma 
Sigma girls, Krause Hall will be the 
stage for an evening’s festivities in 
true “R o aring  T w enties” style. 
“Nickelodeon Night” will feature 
silent movies and player piano mu
sic. The admission is free, but food 
and drinks (popcorn and rootbeer) 
will be on sale.

Fashions of the 1920’s will be 
worn by the brothers, and some of 
the faculty and Gamma Sigma girls.

Representative Speaks

Last Monday at an open meeting 
of A Phi O, Mr. Warren Weidman, 
past president of the Mu Eta chap
ter, graduate of Albright College, 
and current Regional E x tension  
Chairman for the National A Phi O 
office, presented some of the aspects 
of the fraternity to the brothers and 
those students interested in becom
ing brothers. Interested s tu d en ts  
filled out “bid cards” at this meet
ing. Yesterday the brothers voted 
on these prospective members and 
tonight an induction ceremony will 
be held for the pledges.
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Herzog Carries Pigskin Lions Trounce L V C  39-0

s a w
Lion halfback Frank Herzog scoots for a gain in last Saturday’s game a 

throw a block against an onrushing Lebanon Valley tackier. (Photo by Rehrer)
Bill Bors (32) attempts to

GRIDDERS TO 
WILKES COLLEGE  
IN FINAL  G A M E

By Dutch Mink 
Albright’s gridders will play 

the Colonels of Wilkes College to
morrow at Wilkes-Barre in the 
final game of the 1964 season.

The Colonels, coached by Mr. 
Roland Schmidt, have only man
aged to roll up one victory* this 
Season with a 43-13 win over 
Ursinus. Wilkes has dropped 
five games. They were beaten by 
Lebanon Valley College, 27-14; 
Moravian, 23-8; Upsala, 28-8; 
Juniata, 51-0; and Delaware Val
ley College, 21-13.

Wilkes is led by senior quarter
back Thomas Trasko and defen
sive star Leonard Rishkofsld. 
Trasko and Rishkofski are the co
captains for the Colonels. Wilkes 
is a newcomer to the Lions sched
ule. The two teams did not clash 
last year.

Albright goes into the game 
sporting an impressive 7-1 record 
with overwhelming victories in 
the last two contests. The Lions 
smashed Moravian, 40-0, and Leb
anon Valley, 39-0, last week.

Albright to Compete 
In Hockey Play Day

Hockey Play Day begins, at 9:80 
A.M. tomorrow. Girls from four 
co lleges: C ed a rc re s t, Moravian, 
Kutztown, and Albright will com
pete against each other. Approxi
mately fifteen girls will represent 
each school.

Mrs. B. Ramsey of Albright, Miss 
Doris Hamman of 'Cedarcrest, Miss 
Christine Whytock of Moravian, and 
Mrs. Mathias of Kutztown will be 
on hand to coach their respective 
teams.

Two Berks County field hockey of
ficials, Mrs. Jackie Flamm and Mrs. 
Doris Nogo, will referee the games. 
9:80- 9:48 K utztow n vs. Cedar

crest
9:80-10:80 Moravian vs. Albright 

10:18-10:80 Albright vs. Cedarcrest 
10:88-10:80 Moravian vs. Kutztown 
10:88-11:10 Kutztown vs. Albright 
11:18-11:80 Cedarcrest vs. Morav

ian

Harriers To Run 
In Championships

By Allen Waring 
The Albright Harriers run at 

Temple today in the Middle Atlantic 
Conference C ham pionships. Al
though it is unlikely that Albright 
will win a team championship or 
even place high in the final stand
ings, there is a bright spot. Chances 
of Jim Garibay and Herman Dale 
not being to far off the pace are 
good. This will be the finale meet 
for the harriers.

Harriers Drop Two 
The Harriers made their record 

0-12 last week by losing two meets. 
Both Pennsylvania Military College 
and Leban Valley beat Albright by 
wide margins.

On November 8, the harriers lost 
to P.M.C. by a score of 17-42. 
P.M.C. had seven runners finish in 
the first ten. Jim Irons of P.M.C. 
was first with a time of 22:42. Jim 
Garibay came in fourth for Al
bright with a time of 24:08. Dale 
and Clark also finished in the first 
ten.

Lebanon Valley beat the Harriers 
18-41 last Saturday. Jones of L.V.C, 
burned the course in 28:88. Six 
other L.V. boys crossed the finish 
line before the last Albright boy, 
Jim Garibay finished fourth by run
ning the 4.8 mile course in 24:48. 
Dale finished sixth and Clark fin
ished eighth.

Summary of the meet with P.M.C.
1. IRONS, P.M.C.« 2. RIED, P.M.C.; 
8. LITTLE, P.M.C; 4. GARIBAY, 
A.; 8. DRISOL, P.M.C.; 6. BAES- 
NER, P.M.C.; 7. DALE, A.; 8. 
CLARK, A.; 9. SCHLOSHLON, P. 
M.C.; 10. STACKUS, P.M.C.; 11. 
SANCHEZ, A.; 12. DOUGLAS, A.

Summary of the meet with L.V.C.1 
1. JONES, L.V.; 2. WILLIAMS, L. 
V.« 8. MUNNELBERGER, L.V.; 4. 
GARIBAY, A.; 5. HAYNES, L.V.;
6. DALE, A.; 7. GINGRICH, L.V.;

CLARK, A.« 9. MURPHY, L.V.; 
10 MAC ADAMS, L.V.; 11. GILES, 
L.V.; 12. SAN CH EZ, A.; 18. 
GROSH, A.

SONGFEST HELD 
IN FIELD HOUSE

After the Homecoming game on 
Saturday, a post game salute and 
Songfest was held in the field house. 
Cider and doughnuts were served 
prior to the beginning of Song
fest, one of the highlights of the 
afternoon.

Eight groups were represented in 
the contest. The Women Dorm Stu
dents, s ing ing  “Autumn Leaves”, 
placed first. Other groups partici
pating were: Alpha Pi Omega, sing
ing “No Man Is An Island”, the 
Day Women Students, presenting 
“All The Things You Are”, Kappa 
Tau Chi, preministerial fraternal or
ganization sang “Blue Velvet”, and 
Phi Beta Mu performed “Sound of 
Music”, Pi Alpha Tau sorority sang 
“Greenfields”, and Zeta Omega Ep
silon presented “Summertime”.

Mrs. Rachel Brooker, Mr. Henry 
Gass, and chairm an  Gene Miller 
served as judges.

By Glenn Moyer 
Albright’s Lions made another 

mark in the win column Saturday 
as they defeated the Flying Dutch
men from Lebanon Valley 39-0 be
fore a Homecoming Day crowd of 
approximately 8,800. The Lions rec
ord now stands 7-1 of which five 
have been shutouts. The Lions lone 
setback came at the hands of Wag
ner College.

Strong Defense
The defensive units played a bril

liant game as each team refused to 
give up a score, which led to the 
stalemate at the end of the first 
quarter of play. The deepest pene
tration Into enemy territory was 
made by Albright as the Lions made 
their way to the Lebanon Valley 14 
yard line. But the Lions could go 
no farther due to the Dutchmen’s 
strong defense.

The - opening minutes of the sec
ond quarter found the Lions on the 
Lebanon Valley 10 yard line and 
threatening dangerously. Quarter
back Lew Nevins, attempting an 
end zone pass, hit Dutchman Bob 
Martalus instead. The intercepted 
pass momentarily ended the Lion 
scoring threat.

Herzog Scores
A few minutes later the Lions 

regained possession of the ball when 
the Dutchmen failed to make a first 
down. After moving 84 yards on the 
ground, Frank Herzog plunged into 
the end zone from the one yard line. 
The PAT was made by Jim Kearns.

In the last two minutes of play 
the Lions were again on the move. 
A John Vaszily pass partially de
flected and intercepted by Bill Kapp. 
The Lions moved 89 yards before 
fumbling on the one yard line on 
the last play of the half.

Lions Score Easily 
The second Albright counter was 

set up by a 72 yard runback on the 
intermission kickoff. With the ball 
on the Lebanon Valley 18 it took 
the Lions two p lays to score; a 
twelve yard run by Don Manlove 
and a one yard plunge by Bill Bors. 
PAT was again made by Kearns.

The fourth quarter played host to 
four touchdowns as the Lions ex
ploded to score. Albright’s third TD 
was made by Bill Bors, his second 
of the afternoon, the fourth TD 
was made on a Roy Shellhammer 
to Herb Nauss pass, the fifth TD

was by Paul Reid, and the sixth on 
a Frank Bartletta to Steve George 
pass.

Lebanon Valley
Ends — Herr, Painter, Woodruff, 

D. Padley, Campbell, Spancake.
Tackles — Giraffa, Snyder, Stech, 

Hicks.
Guards — C. Anderson, Wilson, 

English, DiGiacoma, Morey.
Centers — Hohenshelt, Hoerrner, 

Duke.
Backs — Vaszily, Treftz, Trout, 

Martalus, C ham bers, H aw k, 
Kimmel, Mowrer, Spallone, Fas- 
nacht.

Albright
Ends — C om unale, L eonard , 

Kearns, Nauss, Andrews.
Tackles — Limoli, Savage, Espo

sito, Harlan, Gaito, Goldell, 
Flannery.

Guards — Kopp, Paris, Horst, 
Bartone, Chalet, Pallis.

Centers — Gamber, Hartman, 
Pasculli, Lugg, Green.

Backs — Nevins, Shellhammer, 
Bartletta, Herzog, Huntzinger, 
George, Bors, Haggerty, D’Apo- 
lito, Manlove, Griffie, Reid.

Team Statistics:
Lebanon Valiev Albright 

First downs 8 20
Rushing yardage 51 221
Passing yardage 70 83
Total yardage 121 304
Passes 6-22 5-8
Passes intercepted by  1 3
Punts 5-38 3-35
Fumbles lost 1 ;
Yards penalized 21 19
Individual Passing:

Vaszily
Lebanon Valley 

Att. Comp. YO 
14 4 *  68

Hat.
1

Treftz 4 0 0 1
Fasnacht 2 2 2 0
Trout 2 0 0 1

Totals 22 *6 70 " i

Nevins
Att.

3
Albright
Comp.

2
YO
41

Ini.
1

Shellhammer 2 1 9 0
Bartletta 3 2 33 0

Totals 8 5 « .
Individual Rushing:

Lebanon Valley
_ „  TC YO YL
Spallone 8 16 7
Martalus $ 4 3
Vaszily 5 29 5
Fasnacht 1 4  0
Chambers 2 9 0
Trout 1 6  0
Treftz 1 0  2

Totals

Nevins
Shellhammer
Bors
Manlove
Herzog

Ä rty
Reid
Huntzinger

23 68Albright 
TC TO
12 48
1 2

15 69
14 55
13 53
5 7
2 5
2 6

Bill Bors Selected 
Outstanding Player

In 1986 Haps Benfer was elected 
the athlete of the century. -Haps, a 
twelve letterman, attended Albright 
from 1911 to 1918. He was captain 
of the football, baseball and basket
ball teams. He has coached at La
fayette, Bucknell and A lb righ t 
teams.

Since 1986 The Haps Benfer 
Award, sponsored by The Albright- 
ian, has been awarded to the most 
outstanding player in the Homecom
ing game. This year all the sports 
writers and team scouts who were 
in the pressbox voted Bill Bors the 
most valuable player in the game. 
Bill was awarded the trophy at 
the Post game salute in the field 
house by Tom Dondore, editor of 
The Albrightian.

BORS RECEIVES BENFER TROPHY

■ h k ;

W. B. BOYER INC. 
PHARAAACY

13th and AMITY STREETS

Friendly Courteous Service 
For Your Personal Needs

P M i

Bill Bors receives The Haps Benfer Most Outstanding Player Award 
from Tom Dondore, ALBRIGHTIAN Editor, for his performance in the 
annual Homecoming game. The trophy, initiated by THE ALBRIGHT
IAN in 1956 is named for Benfer who was chosen Athlete of the Century.

(Photo by Butler)


